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I
Het voorkomen van meer dan e6n persistent virus in Solanaceeen gebiedt
dat de zuivering van bladrolvirus gepaard moet gaan met een biologische toetsing op de zuiverheid van het gebruikte uitgangsmateriaal.
Dit proefschrift.
II
De hoeveelheid bladrolvirus die een bladluis na het zuigen op een besmette
plant bij zich draagt, is voor het grootste deel direct uit de plant opgenomen
en voor een kleiner deel toe te schrijven aan virusvermeerdering in de bladluis
zelf.
HARRISON, B. D.,Virology 6,265-277, 1958.
Ill
Dat virussen niet volgens een algemene procedure kunnen worden gezuiverd
moet niet alleen worden toegeschreven aan de verschillen in de oppervlakteeigenschappen van hun capsiden, maar ook aan de samenstelling van eel- en
weefselmaceraten en de verhouding tussen de concentraties van het virus en
de normale celbestanddelen.
Dit proefschrift.
IV
Op grond van onze kennis van de virusoverdracht door bladluizen moet
worden verondersteld dat de overdracht van virussen die eerst in de vector
circuleren, niet vermindert door een bespuiting van planten met minerale olien.
BRADLEY,R.H.E.,Can.J. Microbiol.9,369-380, 1963.

De experimentele inductie van tumoren inLocusta migratoria L. kan worden
verklaard door de activering van een tumorverwekkend virus.
MATZ,G.,J.InsectPhysiol.6,309-313, 1961.
MATZ,G.et al., J.Invert.Path.8,8-13, 1966.
VI
De cyclische activiteit van de prothoracale klier wordt gedurende de ontwikkeling van het insekt in belangrijke mate gereguleerd door het juveniel
hormoon.
KRISHNAKUMARAN,A.enH.A. SCHNEIDERMANN, J. InsectPhysiol. 11, 1517-1532,1965.
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VII
Voedselpreferentiebijeenfytofaag insektisgeenonveranderlijke eigenschap,
zodat taxonomische differentiatie slechts gebaseerd opverschillen invoedselpreferentie, metgroot voorbehoud moet worden beschouwd.
JACOB,F.H.,Proc.R.ent. Soc.Lond.A.24,99-110,1949.

VIII
Vegetatieve planten van Silene armeria L.komenniettotbloeidoor passage
in een entplaats van eenzich autokatalytisch vermeerderend bloeihormoon,
doch door dievaneenbloei-continuator, dietijdens de bloemknopvorming
wordt geproduceerd.
WELLENSIEK, S. J., Naturwiss. 53,411, 1966.

IX
De hypothese vanKauffmann datdevorming vanniet definieerbareproduktenbijde inwerkingvan lithiumpiperidideop2-chloorpyridineaanhet optredenvan2, 6-dehydropyridine alstussenproduktmoetwordentoegeschreven,
is onvoldoende gefundeerd.
KAUFFMANN, TH.Angewandte Chemie 77,557-571, 1965.
ZOLTEWICZ, J. A. en C. L. SMITH, J. Am Chem. Soc. 88, 4766-

4767,1966.
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De invoering vanarbeidsbesparende bereidingswijzen vanGoudse Boerenkaas heeft voor dezelfkazer alleen zin,indien ditniet tenkoste gaat van de
uitzonderlijke kwaliteiten, diehaar zovermaard hebben gemaakt.
DIJKSTRA.H.,Landb.T.78,312-317,1966.

XI
De effecten van gammastraling ophetsubstraat zijn zo onvoldoende bestudeerd dathet thans noggeen aanbeveling verdient hetgebruik vanvoedsel
te bevorderen, waarvan de houdbaarheid door deze bestraling is verlengd.
Persbericht van het Voorlichtingsbureau voor de voeding nr.
1276.

XII
Het gebruik van visuele hulpmiddelen tijdens deverdediging van eenproefschrift zouhetbehandelde vooreen groter publiek bevattelijk kunnen maken.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION
The purification of the causal agent of leafroll disease of potato from its
vector Myzus persicae Sulz. and its subsequent characterization will be described.
The disease was first mentioned by HOPPE in 1747 in Germany (SALAMAN,
1949). APPEL (1906) gave a detailed description of the symptoms and was able
to separateleafroll asa specificdiseasefrom thecomplex ofpotato degeneration
('Abbau'). The infectious nature of potato leafroll was demonstrated by
QUANJER et al. (1916). Shortly after this, OORTWIJN BOTJES (1920) provided
evidence that the aphid M. persicae transmitted the causal entity from plant to
plant. This was independently found by SCHULTZ and FOLSOM (1921). On the
basis of the results obtained in the graft experiments the causal entity of leafrollwasconsidered tobea virus on theanalogy of other viruses (QUANJER et ah,
1916).
However, knowledge of the intrinsic properties of the virus was lacking because of the failure to transmit it mechanically from plant to plant and the
absence of a method to purify the virus. After a technique had been developed
for testingextracts for infectivity by injecting aphids (STEGWEE & PONSEN, 1958)
it became possible to attempt the purification and the characterization of this
virus.
In the following sections a survey of published work being of interest to the
present study will be given1. In the last section of this chapter the scope of the
studywillbepresentedinmoredetail.
1.1. TRANSMISSION OF POTATO LEAFROLL VIRUS

The transmission ofpotato leafroll virus (PLRV) hasbeen extensively studied
by many workers. QUANJER et al. (1916) were able to transmit the virus from
diseased plants or tubers to healthy ones by stem or tuber grafts thus demonstrating the infectious nature of the disease. These experiments do not, however, explain the transmission in the field. OORTWIJN BOTJES (1920) demonstrated ingreenhouse experiments that thediseasecould betransmitted bythe aphid
M. persicae. He correctly assumed that this also occurredinthe field. SCHULTZ
& FOLSOM (1921) reported similar results with the aphids M. persicae and Macrosiphum solanifolii (Ashm.). In subsequent years this transmission was studiedindetail. From theresults obtained by ELZE (1927), SMITH (1929 and 1931),
D A Y ( 1 9 5 5 ) , MACCARTHY(1954), and MACKINNON (1963)itmay be summarized
that the aphid acquires the virus more readily in a long than in a short feeding
period, that after a short acquisition feed a period exists during which the
1

An extensive review of literature on potato leafroll has recently been published by BODE
(1962).
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aphid isnotable to transmit thevirus, andthat after this period oflatency the
aphid is infectious for theremainder of its life. PLRV and most of the other
circulative aphid transmitted viruses cannotbe transmitted to plants bymechanical inoculation.
Infectivity assays were,therefore, notpossibletilladecadeagowhen methods
for injecting aphids were developed. HEINZE (1955), DAY (1955), HARRISON
(1958), STEGWEE & PONSEN (1958), DAY& ZAITLIN (1959), STEGWEE & PETERS

(1961), MUELLER &ROCHOW (1961), MUELLER &Ross (1961) and MURAYAMA
& KOJIMA (1965) were able to make aphids infective by injecting them with
small quantities of haemolymph or extracts from viruliferous aphids, orextractsfrom infected plants.Furthermore, studiesonPLRV werefavoured when
1
KIRKPATRICK (1948) discovered that Physalis floridana Rydb. could beused as
test plant for this virus. This plant species developed more pronounced symptoms ten to fourteen days after infection than potato plants did. WILLIAMS &
Ross (1957) showed that P. floridanawasmore sensitive for thevirus thanpotato. It,therefore, became possible to test injected aphids easily and effectively
for infectivity.
STEGWEE & PONSEN (1958) were able to demonstrate that PLRV multiplies
in theaphid. Haemolymph of a viruliferous aphid wasinjected into a PLRVfree aphid, which was confined to a Chinese cabbage plant for 7 days. The
haemolymph of this aphid was injected into another PLRV-free aphid. The
donor-aphid wastested for infectivity onP. floridana. After 7days theprocess
was repeated, andthis wascarried out 15times. Theaphid injected inthelast
transfer proved tobeinfective. The authors calculated that ifno multiplication
had taken place thedilution would have reached 10 -21 while the haemolymph
could only be diluted to 10 -4 to remain infective. From results obtained by
testingtheviruscontent ofaphidsatvariousperiods after theyhad acquiredthe
virus, HARRISON (1958), however, concluded that PLRV does not multiply in
the vector.
Recently another assay method wasdeveloped for certain circulative aphidtransmitted viruses. Barley yellow dwarf virus (ROCHOW, 1960) and beet western yellows virus (DUFFUS & GOLD, 1965) could befed to aphids from liquid
preparations placed between membranes, butthis procedure hasnotbeen used
intheassayof PLRV.
The mechanical transmission ofinfectious nucleic acid extracted from PLRV
infected potato plants, wasclaimed by BRANDENBURG (1962). This could not
be confirmed byother authors (SARKAR, 1963; PETERS & DIELEMAN, 1963 and
KOENIG & MUELLER, 1964). Results obtained by SPIRE (1965)and FRITZ (1966)
are, however, in agreement with those of BRANDENBURG. These authors used
potatoplantsastestplants.Itshould, however,bepointed outthat other factors
maycausesymptomsonpotato plants,whichmaybeconfused withthosecaused
byaleafroll virusinfection (QUARTER etal., 1916; ROZENDAAL, personal comm.).
Throughout this report the name P.floridanawillbeused. WATERFALL(1958)considered
thisplant tobeavarietyofthespeciesP.pubescens L.referring toitasP.pubescens L. var.
pubescens.
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1.2. ISOLATION OF THE VIRUS FROM INFECTED PLANTS
AND VIRULIFEROUS APHIDS

The first recorded attempt to isolate PLRV wasby BAWDEN & NIXON(1951).
Sap of infected potato and Datura stramonium L. plants was clarified at 7000
rpm for 10 minutes. Portions of the supernatants were mounted on specimen
grids for electron microscopy but no specific particles were detected. They
concluded that the virus concentration would be lower than 10mg/1 if the
particleswerespherical and 1mg/1iftheywererod shaped.
In a similar study made by SPRAU (1952) sap of infected potato plants was
partially clarified in three different ways and studied by electron microscopy.
Filiform particles with lengths from 150va\x to 4250m\xwere found in one preparation, whereas the length varied from 66mfi to 2300m\xin another extract.
Hedoubted, however,whether theseparticleswerethose of PLRV.
Threads with lengths of the same order were found by HEINZE (1955). Particles varying in length from 337to 5000ra\x were found in the blood of viruliferous aphids and particles varying in length from 620 to 1670 mjx were found
in sap of infected P. floridana clarified at 25.000rpm for 60min. The nature of
thethreadswasnotdetermined inthestudiesofboth SPRAUand HEINZE.
DAY & ZAITLIN(1959)partially clarified the sap ofinfected P.floridanaplants
by a cycle of differential centrifugation. The sediments formed at 140,000g for
one hour proved to be infectious when injected into aphids. Specific particles
were not observed in the infectious preparations by electron microscopy.
The virus was also not recovered with continuous electrophoresis at 2°C.
They concluded that leafroll virus protein constitutes only a very small fraction oftheproteinsintheextracts.
DAY (1955) isolated infectious extracts from viruliferous aphids. About 10
per cent of the plants became infected when the inoculated aphids were
permitted to feed on them. Infectivity of aphid macerates was also demonstrated by HARRISON (1958) and MURAYAMA & KOJIMA (1965). STEGWEE & PETERS
(1961) recovered infectivity from sucrose gradients after the resolution of a
macerate from viruliferous aphids at 90,000 g for 90 minutes. STEGWEE &
PETERS (1961) as well as MURAYAMA & KOJIMA (1965) showed that infectivity
could be retained whenpreparations were stored in vitro at 2°C for a few days.
1.3. THE NATURE OF THE VIRUS

Some excitement arose when BRANDENBURG (1962) reported that the infectious component of PLRV was DNA. Plant viruses usually contain RNA as the
infectious component. He based his conclusions on the fact that pressed sap of
infected potato plants developed apositive blue colour with the diphenylamine
test for DNA of Dische. Furthermore, when a phenol extract of leaf material
wasinoculated mechanically onto potato seedlings, they became infected. The
infectivity inphenol extracts could be destroyed by DN-ase,but not by RN-ase.
Inoculation of crude sap, however, did not result in diseased plants. BRANDENBURG, therefore, assumed that PLRV occurs in the plant as a free DNA
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molecule. PETERS &DIELEMAN(1963), SARKAR (1963) and KOENIG & MUELLER
(1964)could not confirm that the infectious agent of PLRV was DNA. The development of the blue colour in sap of infected plants with the diphenylamine
reaction iscausedbythelargerconcentration ofsugars in these plants (GOVIER,
1963; FRITZ et al, 1963; HECHT et al,
KOENIG & MUELLER, 1964).

1963; PETERS & DIELEMAN,

1963;

The mechanical transmission of PLRV nucleic acid to potato plants was
again claimed by SPIRE (1965) who used extracts of frozen plants in an electroinoculation method, and by FRITZ (1966) who used phenol extracts. In these
cases, as well asin the studies of BRANDENBURG potato plants were used as test
plants.
1.4. ELECTRONMICROSCOPICAL STUDIES ON TISSUES OF
VIRULIFEROUS APHIDS

The occurrence of PLRV in the salivary glands and the intestinal canal of
viruliferous aphidshasbeenextensively studied.
After an electronmicroscopical study on the morphology of the salivary
glands of the aphid M. persicae two types of particles resembling viruses were
found intheglands ofviruliferous aphids by MOERICKE(1961)and MOERICKE &
WOHLFAHRT-BOTTERMAN (1962). Some particles were about 200my. long and
30mji.wide and often had a laminated structure,and others found in only one
cell, were measuring 300-400mjAin length and about 50mfz in width. The particles were found to be solitary or arranged in bundles. They resembled the
polyhedra virus of Bombyx mori (BERGOLD, 1958) and a virus infecting corn
(HEROLD etal, 1960).In further studies of MOERICKE (1963)identical structures
were also found in non-viruliferous aphids in different tissues. He, therefore,
concluded that theyhad noconnection with PLRV.
FORBES(1964b) made an electron microscopical investigation on sections of
the stomach of M. persicae. In some cells of viruliferous aphids rod shaped
particleswerefound,whichwereabsentinnonviruliferousaphids(FORBES,1964a).
However, he did not give sufficient information for a comparison to be made
withtheresults of MOERICKE.

1.5. THE SCOPE OF THIS STUDY

The preceding sections show that very little is known about the properties
and chemical constitution of potato leafroll virus and, moreover, that results
are often contradictory. Somephysicalproperties canbeestablished using crude
virus preparations, but for investigations on the chemical constitution it is
necessary to use purified virus. An attempt was made to develop a purification
procedure whereby virus could be purified from its vector or from one of its
hosts. This seems to be justified because of the recent development of purification techniques and the method now available to test the infectivity of PLRV
suspensions,which opennewpossibilities.
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Purification experiments were carried out on viruliferous aphids because
usuallytheirextractswereinfectious,whereasthoseofinfected plantswerenot.
As the ribosome content of aphids is very large, it was difficult to perform
a separation between the virus and the the non-viral constituents. After preliminarystudiestheviruscouldbepurified inverysmallquantities.Thebiological
purity of the virus isolate was tested in order to verify the causal relationship
betweentheextractedvirusparticlesandthedisease.
Besides PLRV, particles resembling viruses could also be extracted from
aphidswhichwerereared onplantsinfected withoneofthePLRVisolates.Somebiologicalandphysicalproperties oftheseparticlesreferred,toasvirus-like
particlesinthisstudy,willbedescribedinChapter8.

CHAPTER2

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The general procedures that were followed and materials that were used will
be described. In subsequent chapters relevant experimental details will be
givenwhere necessary.
2.1. SYMPTOMATOLOGY OF THE ISOLATES OF POTATO
LEAFROLL VIRUS USED

Most experiments were carried out with the isolate of potato leafroll virus
(PLRV) used by STEGWEE & PONSEN (1958) in their work on the multiplication
of this virus in the aphid M. persicae. The symptoms caused by this isolate on
the potato variety Bintje, were described by BEEMSTER (pers. comm.) as severe.
It was found that this isolate caused moderate symptoms on P. floridana. On
some leaves a strong chlorosis between the veins occurred fourteen days after
inoculation by aphids, with intensification of the green colour along the veins
around the chlorotic areas. The edges of the basal parts of the leaves showed a
tendency towards a slight cupping. The other leaves of the plant showed a
mild chlorosis over the whole leaf. The entire plant was somewhat stunted.
Epinasty of the petioles, as described by WEBB et al. (1952) for all the strains of
PLRV they investigated, was hardly discernible. Twisting of the petioles was
never observed. After development of the symptoms theplant recovered rapidly
and could onlybe distinguished from the healthy onesby a lighter green colour.
Over a period of 5years during which this isolate wasused, instability of symptoms as observed by MACCARTHY (1963) in his PLRV isolates was never seen.
In thefinalexperiments on thepurification ofPLRVanisolatewasusedwhich
caused severe symptoms on potatoes as well as on P. floridana. This isolate was
supplied by Mr. A. Rozendaal from the Laboratory of Phytopathology. Severe
leaf chlorosis, leafrolling and basal cupping of the leaves, epinasty and twisting
ofthepetiolesand severe stunting of theplant werethecharacteristic symptoms
of the infected P. floridana plants. Three to four weeks after inoculation the
lower leaveswhich also showed themost severe symptoms,abscised. WEBBet al.
(1952) reported that leafdropping was followed by dying of the plant. In our
case, however, death rarely occurred. The plant recovered slowly from the
initial effects of the infection and there was some subsequent growth. Besides
symptomatological differences, the two virus isolates also differed in another
respect. Aphids colonized better on P. floridana plants infected with the isolate
first described than on those infected with the one obtained from Rozendaal.
Most of the preliminary work on the purification was done with the first isolate. It appeared, however, that this isolate was contaminated with another,
unknown, virus. Therefore, in the final purification experiments the second
isolate,which proved to befree of contaminating viruses,wasused. The isolates
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describedaboveand used in this study will be referred to as the moderate and
severeisolate, respectively.
2.2. CULTIVATION OF THE PLANTS

All plants were grown in soil consisting of a mixture of sand, compost, leafmold and farmyard manure. The soil was sterilized by steaming for two hours
at 100°Cand sievedbefore use.
To have uniform test plants P. floridana seeds were sown in seed trays three
times a week. The soil used was then sieved once more with a 5to 6mesh sieve.
An even germination of the seeds was obtained after six to eight days when
they were kept at a temperature of 27°Cand a high relativehumidity. When the
cotyledons of the seedlings were 4 to 5mm long, the trays were put in a greenhouse at 20-22°C. The seedlings were transplanted into 10cm diameter pots
at the time that the first true leaf had reached half the length of the cotyledons.
After oneor twodaystheplants wereusedfor thetestfeeding oftheaphids. The
true leafhad usuallynotreachedthe sizeofthecotyledons bythen.
P. floridana plants to be used as virus source and for colonization of aphids
were infected with the moderate isolate a week after being transplanted to 15
cmpots.
The severe isolate wasmaintained on D.stramonium plants.Threeweeks after
sowing, seedlings of this species were transplanted to 15cm diameter pots. The
aphids were placed on theseplants when the first leaveshad reached a length of
approximately 15cm.
Radish plants (Raphanus sativus L.J and Chinese cabbage plants (Brassica
sinensis~L.) used to rear PLRV-free aphids were sown every week and after 7
days the seedlings were transplanted to pots with a diameter of 15 cm. They
were allowed to germinate and grow at a temperature of 20-22°Cand a relative
humidity of 65-80 per cent. Two to 4 weeks after transplantation the plants
could be used for colonization of the aphids. In winter plants were exposed to
additional light, but this was not sufficient to produce the same growth as in
summer.
2.3. REARING OF THE APHIDS

PLRV - free aphids (M. persicae) were reared on radish or Chinese cabbage
plants. Four to sixplants were covered by an aphid-proof cage and placed on a
zinc tray. To prevent the aphids from passing the chinks between the tray and
the rim of the cage,the bottom ofthe tray wascovered with a layer ofwet sand.
The cages were made of a wooden frame on a strip of zinc.The top and two of
the sides of each cage were closed by glass plates, and the other sides by Monodur netting cloth no. 314. Each new colony was started byplacing 5to 6 adults
on fresh plants. These colonies were maintained in a separate air-conditioned
greenhouse at 20-22°C and a relative humidity of 60-80 per cent under long
day conditions.
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The viruliferous aphids were bred under the same conditions in another
greenhousewith similarclimateconditions.Acontinuous colony ofthese aphids
was obtained by removing the old plants and adding fresh diseased plants each
week.
2.4. PRODUCTION OF VIRUS-FREE NYMPHS

The circulative aphid-borne viruses which have been studied extensively do
not pass from the adults to the nymphs (BJORLING &NILLSON, 1966; SMITH,
1929). Bycollecting newly-born nymphs virus-free aphids can easily be obtained. A great number of nymphs of M. persicae can be produced in the following
way. Viviparous adults are starved for 24 hours at room temperature and
thereupon placed on a detached radish leaf in a petri-dish. During the next
hour nymphs areborn at a rate of two to three per adult. At intervals of a few
minutes thenewly-born nymphs aretransferred toa fresh plant.
This is not a general way for aphids to react. Some species like Megoura
viciaeBckt. and Acyrthosiphon pisum Harris did not give a similar response to
suchalongstarvation period.
2.5. COLLECTING APHIDS

Aphids used for testingtheinfectivity of samplesand extracts were cautiously
collected from theplants witha paint-brush.
Viruliferous aphids usedinthepurification experiments were sucked from the
P. floridana plants with an aspirator connected to a vacuum system. When the
aspirator was made from a centrifuge tube closed by a double bored stopper,
the skins could be easily separated from the aphids. A rubber tube was pushed
onto the glass tube that reached into the tube about 2cm beneath the stopper.
Another glass tube connected to the vacuum system reached to the bottom of
the stopper and was closed by a piece of cheese cloth. Oncollectingthe aphids
they were piled up at the bottom of the tube, while the skins were gathered around the closed vacuum outlet. When the vacuum was taken away the
skinscould beremoved from thecheeseclothwithout contaminating the aphids.
Whenaphidsfrom D.stramonium plants or largeamounts ofaphidsfrom other plants had to be collected a washing method was used. The leaves or plants
were plunged in water. The aphids were washed from the leaves with tap water
collected on a sieve fixed to the outlet of the funnel in which the leaves were
placed. The skins could be separated from the aphids by returning them to
water: the aphids sunk and the skins floated on the surface. This method is
less time consuming than collecting aphids with an aspirator, but it has the
disadvantage that aphidscannot beweighed inadry condition.
2.6. THE INJECTION OF APHIDS

Infectivity of extracts from viruliferous aphids and infected plants was tested
byinjectingsmallpartsof thepreparations into aphids. This was done by means
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FIG. 1.Schematicalrepresentation ofthe
method bywhichthe injection needle is
madefromthecapillarytube.Theprocess
isdescribedinthetext.

B

c

D

E

ofa micro-injection devicedeveloped by WORST(1954)and modified by STEGWEE& PONSEN(1958).Thecompleteprocedureincludingthepreparationofthe
needle,theinjection apparatus andtheinjection processwillbedescribed.
Acapillarytubeisdrawnfrom aglasstubeof6mmo.d.and2mmi.d.(Fig. 1
Aand B).Thecapillarytubeisfilledwithbothdistilledandfilteredwater.One
endissealedonasmallgasnameanduponcoolingtheotherendisalsosealed.
About 2cmfrom thisendthetubeisheated, sothatthevapourpressure forms
a bubble in theglasswall(C).Thelast sealed endisopened witha glass-knife
and thebubbleisdrawn outtoalength ofonetotwocm(D).Thisthinwalled
section is made into a hook and filled with water again (E). The micro-tip
proper (F) ismade on a micro-forge. Thepullingforce isprovided by a small
weight (7gram) hung on thehook (Photo 1).When thefilamentofthemicroforge isheated, the tube isdrawn out into a tip. If the tip isclosed it can be
openedbyscrapingthetipwiththeplatinumfilamentoftheforge.
Themicro-forge (Fig.2)isonalightmicroscopeandstandsbetweenthestage
andthebodytubewhicharetiltedintothehorizontalposition.Thebaseofthe
micro-forge isfixedon the base of the microscope which in turn stands on a
woodentable(Photo 1).Themicro-forge consists ofa stationary arm mounted
on the base and a two-jointed movable arm attached by a spring plate to the
base. The twojoints of the movable arm can be moved with respect to each
other bya hinge.Ablock of ebonite has been placed in the nick of the short
joint to support and insulate two connectors to which thefilamenthas been
connected. Thefilamentcan bemanipulated by two adjusting screws.Theadjusting screw on the stationary arm gives thefilamenta horizontal motion,
whereastheotherscrewcanalmostmanipulatethefilamentintheverticalplane.
It isthuspossible for theheatedfilamentto follow closely the glasstubewhile
thetipoftheneedleisbeingdrawnout.

p
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FIG. 2. Diagrammatic vertical section
of the micro-forge. 1) Adjusting screw
on the stationary arm. 2) Stationary
arm. 3) Base of the micro-forge. 4)
Springplate.5)Longjoint ofthemoveable arm. 6) Adjusting screw on the
moveablearm.7)Wiretopowersupply.
8)Block of ebonite. 9) Connectors. 10)
Platinumfilament. 11)Shortjointofthe
moveable arm.

The capillary tubecan moveto and fro ina holder mounted on the stagein
the plane of the body tube in order to adjust the needle side by side with the
filament.
Injections are made under the binocular microscope. The needle isfixedin
a horizontal position. The force needed for injection is provided by thermal
expansion of the water at the closed end of the needle (Fig. 3). The heat is
furnished byanelectricdevice.Upon coolingthewater contracts and the fluid
tobeinjected canbedrawnintotheneedle.Asmallairbubbleatthesealedend
providesacontinuousflowofthewatercolumn.
The aphids are anaesthetized with carbon dioxide and handled by means of
a vacuum system, which consists of a glass tube with a bore just fitting an
aphid's head and connected to a suction pump. Theinsects are gently pressed
onto the needle and injected into the abdomen. The needleisinserted superficially into one of the intersegmental membranes (Photo 2). Injections are
usuallymadeat theventralsideoftheabdomen,becausethesepunctures close
moreeasilythanthoseonthedorsalside.Theneedleiscleanedateverychange

FIG. 3. Diagrammatic representation of themethod bywhich aphids
are injected.
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of the sample and when necessary to prevent plugging of the needle by aphid
constituents. In this way about 50aphids can be injected per hour and 40 to
200individualswithoneneedle.
2.7. TESTING INJECTED APHIDS FORINFECTIVITY

Usually22aphidswereinjected from eachsampletobetestedfor infectivity.
Theinjected aphids wereput on a piece offilterpaper in a glasstube whichis
then closed with a piece ofcheeseclothandstored overnightinthecoldroom
(2°C).After suchstoragetheaphidsappeartoacceptthetestplantmorereadily.
The next day the survivingaphids werecaged onP.floridanatest plants.Two
aphids were confined to one seedling. The cages were made from a 13.5 cm
high Perspex tube of 9cm diameter. At 4cm from the bottom 2windows of
2 cm diameter were cut. The windows and the upper side were closed with
Monodur netting cloth no. 314.The pieces of netting cloth were glued to the
Perspex tubeswith Klebelosung P.C. 10,supplied by thefirmWientjes at Roden,TheNetherlands.
Observations on the mortality of the aphids were made 24hours later. The
livingaphidsthathadleft thetestplantswerereturnedtothem.After aninoculation feeding of 5 days the cages were removed and the aphids killed by a
PhosdrinorLirohex (TEPP) spray. The plants were placed in an aphid proof
greenhouse, which wasfumigated or sprayed regularly with Lindane or Phosdrin. The testplantswerechecked for symptoms two to threeweeksafter terminationoftheinoculationfeed.Inwinteradditionallightwasgiventoprovide
adaylengthof16hours.
2.8. ULTRACENTRIFUGAL ANALYSIS

Sedimentation analysis wasperformed in a Spincomodel Eanalytical ultracentrifuge, usingSchlierenoptics.Allrunsweremadeataconstant temperature
intherange 19-21°Cin 1.2cmcells.Sedimentationcoefficients werecalculated
withthegraphicalmethodof MARKHAM(1960)andcorrectedforatemperature
of20°C.

CHAPTER 3

THE CHOICE OF THE VIRUS SOURCE
It isdesirableto selectthehost most suitableasavirussource.Thereisonly
a limited choice for PLRV. It has a restricted host range and its propagation
has been demonstrated in one vector only by STEGWEE& PONSEN (1958). Infectious fractions havebeen extracted by several workers from diseased plants
as well as from viruliferous aphids as mentioned in the first chapter. It was,
therefore, of considerable interest to determine whether plants or aphids were
the best source in thepurification of PLRV.Amongthe known host plantsof
PLRVP.floridanamaybe of considerable interest because thisplant develops
clear symptoms shortly after infection. Furthermore, aphids can acquire the
virus more easily from this plant than from any other species that has been
tested (PETERS& ASJES, unpublished). This observation may point to a higher
concentration ofthevirusinthisplantthaninothers.Itwas,therefore, decided
to comparetheusefulness ofthisplant asa source ofviruswiththat of aphids
for our study. The infectivity of clarified aphid macerates wascompared with
that of crude sap ofP.floridanaplants. Subsequently a test wasperformed to
determine whether the infectivity could be recovered from macerates and sap
after concentrationat 100,000gfor 1 hour.
3.1. INFECTIVITY OFUNCONCENTRATEDAPHIDMACERATES
AND PLANTSAP

Aphid macerates were prepared in the following way. Viruliferous aphids
(50-100mg)weretriturated in a glass tube with a glass rod. Buffer (0.01 M
phosphate buffer pH 7.2) was added using a volumetwicethat oftheweight
of aphids used. The macerates were clarified by centrifuging at 1000 g for
10minutes.The supernatant wasused to inject PLRV-free aphids.Theresults
oftheinfectivity assaysaregiveninTable 1.Theclarified aphidmacerateswhich
werediluted three times,wereconsistently infectious. In fact, infectivity could
TABLE 1. Infectivity ofclarified anddilutedmaceratesofviruliferous aphids.1
_
. f
Experiment

Amount of aphids
, ..
(mg)

1
2
3
4
1
a

60
100
80
80

_, .MBf^"
,
Dilution of the macerate
1:3
1:30
4/10
7/10
2/10
3/10

1/10
4/10
0/10
1/10

TheaphidshadbeenrearedondiseasedP.floridanaplants.
Two injected aphids were confined on a P. floridana test plant. Numerator: number of
infected plants.Denominator: number ofinoculated plants.
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be demonstrated in macerates diluted up to thirty times in three out of four
experiments.
Oneor twodroplets ofsapwerepressed from leaves ofdiseasedP. floridana
plants inoculated two to threeweeksearlierand showingclear symptoms.The
sapwascollectedinaglasstubeplacedinanice-bath.Samplesofthesapwere
injected into a number of aphids within 7 to 15min after preparation of the
inoculum.
The results of infectivity testsand themortality of theaphids after beingon
theplantsfor24hoursaregiveninTable2.
Withtheexceptionofthefirstfour experimentstheinjected aphidswerekept
overnight in the cold room after injection. Each test plant was inoculated by
oneortwoaphidsasindicatedinTable2.
TABLE 2. Virusinfectivityinsappressedfrom diseasedP.floridanaplants.

Exp.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
1

Timeinterval between preparing
theinoculum and
usingit for thelast
injection (min)
7
7
7
7
7
10
10
15

Injected
aphids stored
overnight at
2°C

No.of
aphids
injected

Survival
on the test
plant after
24hours

No.of
aphids on
eachtest
plant

Infectivity1

no
no
no
no
yes
yes
yes
yes

38
22
32
36
42
58
49
77

35
6
24
29
14
51
36
12

2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1

4/19
0/11
0/16
0/18
3/21
9/58
2/49
0/77

Numerator: number ofinfected plants.Denominator: number ofinoculated plants.

Only a small number of test plants became infected. The infectivity of the
leafsapthustestedmaybecomparedwiththeinfectivity ofmaceratesofviruliferous aphids diluted thirty times.This means in terms of virus concentration
that thecontent ofplant sapisabout 30timeslower than in aphid macerates.
Thus, aphids were preferred as a virus source. However, it may be expected
that an increase in infectivity can probably be obtained by concentrating sap
from diseasedplantsbyhighspeedcentrifugation orsomeothermildprocedure.
3.2. EFFORTS TO CONCENTRATETHEVIRUSIN SAP FROM
DISEASED PLANTS

Intheexperimentsdescribedinthissection4to6weeksoldP.floridanaplants
showingclear symptoms wereused.Theplantshad then beeninfected for 2to
4weeks.Leaf material (5-7gram)wasground in 8ml0.1 Mor0.01Mpotassium phosphate buffer pH 7.2. The homogenate wasfilteredthrough cheese
cloth, partially clarified at 4000g for 10min and the supernatant centrifuged
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for two hours at 76,000g. The pellets consisting of a large quantity of green
materialwithadarkbrowncoloured coreweredissolvedin0.3to 0.5 ml 0.01
M phosphate buffer pH 7.2. The resulting suspension was clarified at 1000g
for 10minutes and injected into aphids. In six experiments performed in this
waynoneoftheinjected aphidswasabletoinfect atestplant.
Concentration ofthevirusfrom the sapdid not result inan increased infectivity as expected. DAY & ZAITLIN (1959) found 8per cent of the plants were
infected when a comparable fraction was used as inoculum. The difference in
theresultsmaybeexplainedbythepresence ofsomeplant material inourinoculum. In order to prevent loss of virus, weretained the green layer of plant
material overlying the high speed pellet which DAY & ZAITLIN had washed
away. This may have influenced unfavourably the transmission of the virus
after injecting the aphids with this material. We performed, therefore, some
experiments to concentrate the virus after removal of most of the greenish
plantmaterial.
Leaves of diseased P.floridanaplants (10-12 g) were ground with buffer
containing 0.5M sucrose, 0.005 M tris-HCl (tris (hydroxymethyl)-aminomethane-hydrochloride) and 0.01 M magnesium acetate, pH 7.0 in a mortar
withapestleand sand.Thehomogenatewasfilteredthrough cheese-cloth.The
filtratewas centrifuged at 25,000g for 15min and the supernatant was then
centrifuged at 100,000g for 90min.Abrownish-green pellet without an overlying layer of green material was obtained after high speed centrifugation and
resuspended in 0.2 ml of a buffer consisting of 0.005 M tris supplemented by
0.001Mmagnesiumacetateand adjusted to pH 7.0.This suspension wasclarifiedat 1000g for 10min and tested for infectivity by injecting portions of it
into aphids. In two out of four experiments one of ten inoculated test plants
became infected, thus giving an average of 5per cent infection. These results
are comparable with those obtained by DAY & ZAITLIN, who did not include the green plant material in their inoculum. Therefore, we may tentatively
conclude that some substance amongthe greenplant material may havesome
inhibitoryinfluenceonthetransmissionofthevirus.
On comparing the results using either unconcentrated or concentrated fractionsfrom infectedP.floridanaplantssimilarlevelsofinfectivity wereobserved.
From the data in Table 2 it may be inferred that an average of 6.6% of the
inoculated plants becameinfected. Alevelof 12%wasfound byMURAYAMA&
KOJIMA (1965) in a test on the infectivity of unconcentrated P.floridanasap.
Fromtheinfectivity levelsofunconcentrated and concentrated P.floridanasap
it maybeconcluded that concentration ofthissapdoesnot leadto an increase
intheinfectivity oftheextracts.
3.3. DISCUSSION

In comparing different purification procedures it is essential to follow the
virus in the various fractions which are obtained. This has to be done by infectivity tests, because other tests to detect the virus are not available. It is,
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therefore, necessary to commence the purification from a source in which a
fair concentration of virus could be detected. It was shown that aphids provide
a better sourceofPLRVthan P.floridana.
In addition to aphids, phloem sap may be a rich source of PLRV because
this virus seems to be restricted to the phloem within the plant (BENNETT,
1956; ESAU, 1961).Localization of symptoms inthis vascular tissue, acquisition
and transmission of the virus by aphids during long feeding periods, and the
the failure of mechanical inoculation are usually interpreted as evidence for
such a restriction. There is, however, no experimental evidence for this assumption nor areestimates on the virus concentration in phloem sap available.
Some conclusions on the virus content of phloem sap maybederivedfrom the
work of HARRISON (1958) on the behaviour of the virus within the aphid.
Aphidswhichwere allowed to acquire the virus in a period of 24 or 48 hours,
were divided into three comparable groups. One group was directly tested for
infectivity, whereas the other groups were transferred to turnip plants for one
to four days and subsequently tested. These tests were made by injecting small
portions of aphid extract into aphids. The aphids which were immediately
tested after the acquisition feed yielded an infective extract, while the other
groups did not. HARRISON concluded that the amount of virus acquired during
brief feedings soon fell below the level needed for detection bythe injection
method. This may be explained by assuming that only a small part of the
acquired virus has reached the haemocoel, while the majority of the virus
disappears by excretion from the alimentary canal. Thus, the virus charge of
an aphid which had a short acquisition feeding on a diseased plant presumably occurred in the intestinal tract. It may be concluded that the infectivity
in the extracts from aphids which were fed for 24 or 48 hours originate
primarily from the contents of the intestinal tract. Even though the content of
the intestine tract has been diluted some times by the aphid's blood and the
buffer added, infectivity could be demonstrated in the extracts (26% of the inoculated plants becameinfected).Assumingthat the virusisnotconcentrated by
theaphid,itsconcentration intheintestinewould be the same as in phloem sap.
Thevirus,therefore, occursprobably ina highconcentration inthephloem sap.
Phloem tissue constitutes only a small part of the plant. Thus, virus present
in it is considerably diluted upon grinding the whole plant. In addition, the
virus is then under these conditions unnecessarily mixed with large amounts of
plant constituents from which it has then subsequently to be separated. It is
preferable, therefore, to avoid such a contamination by plant constituents.
This may be done by collecting phloem exudate. Feeding aphids have been cut
away from their mouthparts (MITTLER, 1957 and 1958; ZIMMERMANN, 1961;
VON DEHN, 1961; and VAN SOEST & D E MEESTER-MANGER CATS, 1956). The
phloem exudate flows out through the severed stylets and may be collected.
Appreciable amounts of sap can be collected from woody plants,but only very
small amounts have been obtained from herbaceous plants thus far. For this
reason and because of the technical difficulties involved in the method, we have
notexplored itspossibilities.
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Honeydew excreted by aphids on plants infected with pea enation mosaic
viruswasagoodinoculumtorenderaphidsinfectivebyinjection (RICHARDSON
&SYLVESTER, 1965).This source did not play a role in our studybecausecollectedhoneydewwasscarselyinfectious.

CHAPTER 4

PROPERTIES OF THE VIRUS IN AN
APHID MACERATE
Before commencingthepurification ofthevirusitwasdesirableto study some
properties of the virus in the crude macerate. Tests to determine the longevity
in vitro, the thermal inactivation point, and the dilution end point were, therefore, conducted to determine the stability and concentration of the virus in the
sap. Although these results have a restricted value (Ross, 1964), they are of
importance in determining the procedure for the purification of the virus.
4.1. THERMAL INACTIVATION POINT

An aphid macerate in 0.01 M phosphate buffer pH 7.2was divided in 3equal
parts of 4 ml. These aliquots were heated for 10 min at 50, 60 and 70°C respectively.Beforeassayingthe aliquots,they wereconcentratedby centrifugation
at 100,000 g for 90 min after the removal of the heat denatured material at
10,000g for 10min. The high speed pellets were dissolved in 0.2 ml phosphate
buffer, and tested for infectivity by injecting aphids. The aliquots heated at 50,
60and 70°Ccaused 8,2and 1 plants out often to become infected, respectively.
From these data it was concluded that PLRV was inactivated at about 70°C.
MURAYAMA & KOJIMA (1965) came to similar conclusions.
4.2. LONGEVITY IN VITRO

The longevity in vitro is clearly dependent on the storage temperature.
24
hours and at -16°C for three weeks without loss of infectivity. In subsequent
experiments it wasfound by the present author that virus suspensions were still
infectious after storage at 2°C for 3 days. In one experiment when 0.006 M
mercaptoethanol was added to the phosphate buffer at 2°C infectivity was
still demonstrable after 5days. These values also agree with those reported by
MURAYAMA & KOJIMA(1965),and by MUELLER &Ross(1961).
At higher temperatures the infectivity of the virus was destroyed more rapidly. Aphid macerates stored at 25°C were still infectious after 12hours, but not
after 24 hours. Macerates incubated at 37°Cwere still infectious after 4hours.
These experimentswerenot extended tolongerperiods.
STEGWEE & PETERS (1961) reported that PLRV could be stored at 3°C for

4.3. DILUTION END POINT

Macerates of aphids were diluted in 0.01 M phosphate buffer pH 7.2. Dilutions of 1:100were slightly infectious in six experiments, while those of 1:1000
were only in one of the six experiments. In that experiment one out of ten
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plants becameinfected. STEGWEE & PONSEN (1958) reported some infectivity in
haemolymph diluted at 1:1000. Hence we can conclude that aphid macerates
diluted 1:1000 and tested by injecting aphids, approximates the dilution end
point.Again, MURAYAMA & KOJIMA(1965)obtained similarresults.
4.4. DISCUSSION

The stability of a virus is usually determined by testing its longevity in vitro
and its thermal inactivation point. When these tests are carried out with crude
sap the results may vary with a number of factors such as the occurrence of
oxidizing agents in the sap, the virus concentration, the host and its age, and
thepH andtheionicactivity ofthesap (BAWDEN, 1950; Ross, 1964). Therefore,
the measurements carried out on the aphid homogenates are of a restricted
importance. This fact can be supported by comparing the results obtained for
barley yellow dwarf virus (BYDV) with those of PLRV. HEAGY & ROCHOW
(1965) demonstrated that BYDV was inactivated between 65 and 70°C. They
concluded from their observation that this virus was a rather stable one.
ROCHOW & BRAKKE (1964) also recorded BYDV as rather stable when they
found that BYDV was still infectious after storage at 3°C for at least sixweeks.
However, theapplication of these criteria for determining the stability of PLRV
would lead to conflicting conclusions, viz. PLRV would then be called a stable
virus on the one hand, as its thermal inactivation point is about 70°C, but a
rather unstable one on the other hand as itsinfectivity is lost after 4-5 days at
3°C.
Since the tests on longevity were carried out on crude aphid macerates the
instability of the virus should not be overemphasized, because a sap environment may favor stability less than buffer. If this were true it may be expected
that the longevity in vitro would increase with the degree of purity of the virus.
Such behaviour has already been demonstrated for virus Y which when stored
invitro remains infective for longer periods when it is in a purified form than
whenincrude sap (BAWDEN, 1950).
An important conclusion can be drawn from the longevity experiments.
When purifying PLRV from an aphid macerate, allowance should be made for
its rapid loss of infectivity. Thus it is essential to extract the virus as quickly as
possible,and at lowtemperatures.
In vitro at room temperature, the virus loses its capacity to infect a plant
within a day. On the other hand an aphid, after acquiring the virus, remains
infective for many days and often for its whole life (ELZE, 1927; SMITH, 1929;
MACCARTHY, 1954; DAY, 1955; PETERS & ASJES, unpublished). This may be
attributed to the multiplication of the virus in the aphid (STEGWEE & PONSEN,
1958).
If the dilution end point is 1:1000and assuming that 1)0.003 \ilinoculum is
injected into the aphid (STEGWEE & PONSEN, 1958),and that 2) an aphid needs
only one PLRV particle to render itinfective,itmaybecalculatedthatthelower
limit of the number of PLRV particles occurring in one gram of aphids is
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3.3 X 108.Asthemeanweightofoneadult ofMyzuspersicaeisabout 0.2 mg,
oneinfectiveaphidwouldcontainatleast6.6 x 10*virusparticles.
The assumption that injecting only one virus particle suffices to make an
aphidinfectiveisdisputable,forwedonotknowtheefficiency oftheinoculation
methodnorthenumber ofvirusparticlesneededtoinitiatevirus multiplication
in the aphid and to overcome the transmission threshold. Thus, the required
number of particles to make an aphid infective may be higher. If this number
were 10*, the concentration of the virus in the aphid would still be low, viz.
3.3 X 1012particles in one gram aphids. Assuming that PLRV has a particle
6

weight of about 5.10 , an amount of ^

33 x 1012
^ ^ x 5.106 gram = 2.6 x 10-5
6.3 x 1 "

gram PLRV particles will occur in l gram aphids. Thisfigurewill be 2.6X
10-9 if oneparticle isnecessary to renderanaphidinfective.Thesecalculations
arespeculative,buttheyoffersomeidea ontheconcentration ofthevirus in the
aphid.

CHAPTER 5

STUDIES ON THE NUCLEOPROTEINS
OBTAINED FROM APHIDS
In Chapter 6preliminary studies on thepurification of PLRVare described.
It appeared necessary to eliminate large quantities of non-viral components
from themaceratesinorderto obtainapureviruspreparation. Someknowledge of the nature of the impurities was essential in order to develop a suitable
procedure for purifying PLRV. It was evident from spectrophotometrical
studies that the impurities were mainly composed of nucleoproteins. Some
properties of a nucleoprotein rich fraction isolated from aphids are described
inthischapter.
5.1. ISOLATIONOFTHENUCLEOPROTEINPARTICLES

Aphidswerereared on radish or Chinesecabbageplants.They werecollectedwith anaspirator, and 1 ml of0.001Mphosphate buffer pH 7.2wasadded
toeachgramofaphids.Alternatively,theaphidswerecollectedbythewashing
method.Theaphidsweretrituratedwithamortarandpestle,andthehomogenateobtained from each 1.5gram ofaphidswasdilutedwithbuffer to 10ml.The
suspension was centrifuged at 1000g for 10min and then at 25,000g for 15
min.Thesupernatant wasdecantedintoanothertubeandspunat 100,000gfor
75min. After this centrifugation the supernatant wasdiscarded and theresultingpelletwasdissolvedinbuffer. Thesuspensionwasclarified by centrifuging
at 25,000gfor 15min. Again the supernatant wasdecanted into another tube
and then centrifuged at 100,000g for 75min. The supernatant was discarded
and thepellet dispersed by stirring with a glassrod. For studies with the analytical centrifuge thevolume wasmadeto 1.0mlwith0.001 Mphosphate buffer
pH 7.2for eachgramofaphidsused.Thissuspensionwasclarified byspinning
at 10,000gfor 10min.Thewholeprocedurewascarriedoutat0-3°C.
The fractionation of the nucleoprotein particles was checked with spectrophotometrical measurements.Somedata ofUVspectra ofvariousfractions are
represented in Table 3.Theincreases of the quotients of extinction at 258and
TABLE 3. Spectral data of fractions obtained by differential centrifugation from macerates of
theaphidM.persicae.
Xmax Xmin
Fraction

my. m(x

Em«M

Firstsupernatantafter 25,000gfor 15min
258 240
1.29
Firsthighspeedpellet,resuspended in0.001 M
phosphatebuffer andclarified
258 238
1.37
Second high speed pellet, resuspended in bufferandclarified
258 238
1.47

1.61

0.92

1.73

1.09

1.85

1.25
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230 mjji, at 258 and 280 m[x, and at wavelengths of minimum and maximum
absorption after recentrifugation indicated increasingpurity of the preparations
(VANKAMMEN, 1963; LANSINK, 1964; and PETERMAN, 1964). It can be seen in
Table 3 that fractionation of an aphid homogenate by differential centrifugation resulted in fairly pure preparations of nucleoproteins. This is also evident
from the shift of the wavelength from 240 m[i to 238 m(i at which minimum absorption occurs. Due to the high content of nucleic acid in the aphid
homogenates, this shift is not as pronounced as that found for ribosome preparations from tobaccoleaves (VAN KAMMEN, 1963).
5.2. UV ABSORPTION SPECTRUM

The ultraviolet absorption spectra of the nucleoproteins agreed with those
obtained for ribosome preparations from other tissues and organisms. They
haveamaximum absorption at258anda minimumabsorption at238 m\i.
To compare the UV absorption of nucleoprotein preparations with those
prepared by other workers both the quotient of the maximum and the minimum extinctions aswellas the extinctions at 258and 230my.are given in Table
3. The ratios Emax/ E m i n and E ^ / E 2^ are in agreement with those of the
ribosomes of tobacco plants (VAN KAMMEN, 1963). The ratio E^g/ E^o is very
similar to the values reported by LANSINK (1964) for the ribosomes of Escherichiacoli.
The extinction coefficient of nucleoprotein preparations E ^ ^ g has
not been determined. To estimate their concentrations in the suspensions from
aphids we used the value E ^ . ^ = 1 2 7 which is the mean of a number of
extinction coefficients ofvarious sourceslistedby LANSINK(1964).
5.3. THE AMOUNT OF NUCLEOPROTEIN PARTICLES IN APHIDS

To determine the amount of nucleoprotein particles which occur in the aphid
0.21 grams aphids were collected with an aspirator. The nucleoprotein particles were then extracted in 36 ml of 0.001 M phosphate buffer pH 7.2 with the
procedure as described in 5.1.In this particular case the low speed centrifugations were not carried out at 25,000g for 15min, but at 10,000g for 15min in
order to minimize the precipitation of nucleoprotein particles in low speed
pellets.
Using the value E ^ 0 . ^ = 127 we calculated that 1 gram of aphids contained at least 20mg of nucleoprotein particles. This means that 2% of a fresh
aphid or 8%ofitsdryweightconsists ofnucleoprotein particles.Thedry weight
ofan aphidwasfound tobe24%ofitsfresh weight.
The sample contained aphids in all stages of development. It was not determined whether aphids in one stage of development contain more nucleoprotein
particles than in another. The sample reflects the situation in a growing colony
of aphids and may be considered asa bulk-sample. Therefore, it may be assumed that the nucleoprotein particles content ofany other sample from a growing
colonywillalsobeabout twopercent oftheirfresh weight.
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5.4. INFLUENCEOFMAGNESIUMIONSON THE
NUCLEOPROTEINPARTICLES

Thenucleoprotein particlesofaphids,extractedin0.001Mphosphate buffer
pH 7.2 had one main peak in the analytical centrifuge with a sedimentation
coefficient 5020 = 78 (Fig. 4A). They had also four small peaks representing
componentswithsedimentationcoefficients of 115,60,45and20Srespectively
(Fig.4A). From the similarity in the sedimentation coefficients of ribosomes
(VAN KAMMEN, 1963;PETERMAN,1964)withthoseobtainedinthenucleoprotein
preparationsofaphids,wemayconcludethatthesepreparationsconsistmainly
ofribosomes.
Theeffect of magnesiumions on the ribosomeswasexaminedbyanalytical
centrifugation of aliquots of ribosome preparations which were extracted in
0.001 M phosphate buffer pH 7.2 and dialyzed in the same buffer to which
various amounts of magnesium ions were added. A concentration of 0.1mM
magnesium had a slight influence on the sedimentation diagram. It caused a
smalldecreasein concentration ofthe 45S, 60S and 78S components,and a
similar small increase of the 1155 peak as can be seenby comparing Fig.4B

FIG. 4. Ultracentrifugal patterns of ribosome preparationsfromaphids.Thepreparationsweremadein0.001 M
phosphate buffer pH 7.2 Samples of thissuspension were
dialyzed in the same buffer after having added various
amountsof Mg ++ .Theamountswere:A)noMg++;B)0.1
mM Mg++;Q 0.2 mM Mg++;D) 0.4mM Mg++;F) 0.6
mM Mg++; E) 1.0 mM Mg++; G) 10mM Mg++.Speed
31,040rpm. All photographs were taken 9 minutes after
reachingfull speedandwiththesameangle.
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with Fig. 4A. At a concentration of 0.2 mM magnesium ions the respective
decrease and increase was greater (Fig.4C). At a concentration of0.4-1.0mM
boththe78S andthe 115Speakbecomegradually smaller,whereasthe45S and
the 60 S peaks disappeared (Fig. 4D, E, and F).A completeaggregation of the
aphid ribosomes occurred in the presence of 10 mM magnesium. From the
disappearance of the peaks in the sedimentation diagrams (Fig. 4G) it may be
concluded that there was some aggregation of the ribosomes at magnesium
concentrations of 0.1 mM and that the aggregation was complete at 10 mM.
The size of thepeak formed by the 20S component was not altered by changingthemagnesium concentration.
The sedimentation patterns were similar whether the ribosomes were extracted in0.001 M or 0.002 M potassium phosphate buffer (4:1) pH 7.6, or in 0.01
Mtris-HClpH 7.2.When theribosomes were extracted with 0.01 M phosphate
buffer pH 7.2 the peak of the 60S component was larger than when 0.001 M
phosphatebuffer was used.
5.5. DISCUSSION

Ribosomes have been extracted from different organisms and tissues, and
onemust assume that theyareofgeneral occurrence.The literature on ribosomes has recently been summarized in an extensive review by PETERMAN (1964).
Isolated ribosomes of Drosophila larvae (the species name was not given) were
used by LANGRIDGE (1963) in X-ray studies on the structure of ribosomes from
various sources. Other detailed studies on the ribosomes of insects are not
available as yet. Therefore, it is not possible to compare the properties of ribosome preparations from aphids with those of other insects. As the presence
ofmagnesium seemstobeunnecessarilyfor theintegrity oftheaphid ribosomes,
it would be interesting to determine whether this also holds for the ribosomes
of other insects.
The biochemically functional unit of ribosome preparations has sedimentation coefficients of 70and 80S depending on the source. They require different
levels of magnesium ions to preserve their integrity. The 70and 80S ribosomes
of plants which are restricted to chloroplasts and cytoplasm, respectively, also
differ in their magnesium requirements (BROUWER & VAN KAMMEN, 1967).
Accordingly, HSIAO (1964) divided ribosomes in three groups, viz. a high
magnesium group represented by ribosomes from Escherichia coli (TISSIERES
et al., 1959) requiring 5-10 mM magnesium to preserve the main component;
a medium magnesium group includingribosomes from yeast (CHAO, 1957), and
from tobacco leaves (VAN KAMMEN, 1963) whose main components are stable
in 1-2 mM; a third group represented by ribosomes from rat liver (HAMILTON
& PETERMAN, 1959) and from root tips of Zea mays (HSIAO, 1964) which are
stable for short periods in buffers without magnesium and for at least several
days in0.5mM magnesium. The ribosomes ofthelastgroup form aggregates in
2-5 mM magnesium. The ribosomes from root tips of maize can be extracted
in low-ionic media in the absence of divalent cations and remain stable when
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the sample is dialyzed for 12 hours. Magnesium concentrations of 0.5-1.0
mM havelittle effect on theseparticles. Like the ribosomes of corn, the aphid
ribosomes can be extracted in media with low molarities of salts and in the
absence of magnesium. Further similarities between the aphid ribosomes and
those of the third group with respect to their behaviour in low magnesium
concentrations were not found. The addition of 0.2-0.4 mM magnesium decreased the amount ofthe 80S component in favour ofthe 115S component,
while the smaller components disappeared completely. It may be concluded
that contrary to the behaviour of ribosomes of corn even small amounts of
magnesium promote theaggregation of the aphid ribosomes. Therefore, the
ribosomesofaphidsdonot seemtofitintooneofthegroupsmentionedabove.
Theproperty of the ribosomes to associate in aggregates, which can beprecipitated at low centrifugal forces, may permit separation of PLRV from ribosomes.Thiswould bevery useful ifmagnesium ionsdid not adversely effect
theinfectivity ofPLRVorprecipitatethevirus.Therefore, anumber ofexperiments were performed to study the precipitation of the ribosomes by magnesiumionsduringpurification ofthevirus(see6.8).
The occurrence of symbionts in aphids isa well established fact (BUCHNER,
1952).Thesesymbiontsarepresentinso-calledmycetomeslocatedintheabdominal cavity. The symbionts are described as yeast- and bacterium-like organisms.In view of the dimensions of the mycetomes it may be assumed that
somepart oftheribosomal content ofthe aphid willbederived from thesymbionts. Because magnesium isnecessary to preserve the integrity ofribosomes
from yeast and bacteria it isdoubtful whether the ribosomes of the symbionts
areextracted simultaneouslywiththeribosomesfrom aphids.Ifthe ribosomes
of the symbionts are extractable without magnesium, however, the estimated
ribosome content would be the sum of the ribosomes of the aphids and symbionts.If, ontheotherhand,theribosomeextraction ofthesymbionts mustbe
done in thepresence of magnesium, a larger part maybelost inthe extraction
oftheaphidribosomes.
Fromthefact thattheRNAcontentamountstoabout 50%oftheribosomes
(PETERMAN, 1964),the RNA content of apterous aphids of M.persicae would
beat least 1%ofthefresh weight.Thisismorethan hasbeenreported for the
alatesofBrevicorynebrassicaeL.LAMB(1964)found acontentof0.72%fortheseaphids.

CHAPTER 6

PRELIMINARY STUDIES ON THE PURIFICATION
OF POTATO LEAFROLL VIRUS FROM APHIDS
As discussed in Chapter 3, leaf material is not the most favourable source
forthepurification ofPLRV.Ontheotherhand,aphidsmaybeamoresuitable
source because infectivity can easilybefound in both crude and clarified fractions from aphid homogenates. However, the purification of the virus from
this source is severely handicapped because the concentration of the virus in
the homogenates is probably low. In addition, large amounts of non-viral
constituents, presumably ribosomes,which interfere strongly with the virusin
thevariouspurification procedures, arepresent. Differences were not observed
between the homogenates from PLRV-free and viruliferous aphids by analytical centrifugation and spectrophotometry. Hence the fractionation and
purification ofPLRVcannot befollowed byany ofthesetechniques.Alsothe
effectiveness ofthetreatmentscouldnotbedetermined byelectronmicroscopy
becauseit wasonlypossible to observe particles characteristic for PLRV-carrying aphids in highly purified preparations. A progress in the purification
couldalsonotbeevaluatedbymeans ofmeasuringthespecificvirusactivity,becausethe estimates ofthe virusconcentrations madebyinjectingaphidsaretoo
inaccuratefor thatpurpose. Therefore, a quantitative appraisal ofa procedure
inthepurification ofPLRVcouldhardlybemadebytheassaymethodsavailable.
In this chapter a number of methods will be discussed in order to estimate
their effectiveness in the removal of impurities and their influence on the infectivity ofthevirus.Themethodsincludemainlythosethathave been applied
successfully to thepurification of other plant and animal viruses. The purification of the virus was extensively studied by means of precipitation
techniques such as iso-electric precipitation, ammonium sulphate saturation,
precipitation of ribosomes by magnesium ions, and polyethylene glycol precipitation; with partition of the virus suspensions in different phase systems;
andwithcentrifugation techniquessuchasdifferential centrifugation anddensitygradientcentrifugation onbothsucroseandCsClcolumns.Theproblemsencounteredwiththepurification ofPLRVfrom aphidsmaybeclarified from the
results obtained with the methods studied. Results of techniques such as the
precipitation of the non-viral constituents by their antibodies, by heat treatment and by protamine sulphate; adsorption of virus to barium sulphate;
filtrationover Sephadex and agar columns, will be omitted because they did
nothelptosolvetheproblemofthepurification ofPLRVfromaphids.
The success of each purification step in the removal of impurities was evaluated by comparing the size and the colour of the high speed pellets and by
measuring the

